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AG~,CC!t t . 

. L l B C •• c.a COi.LEGE 
RAR Y 

FEB 28 1951 

In the preparation of this thesis, a sincere effort has been made to 

present a description of the cultural life in the early Colorado mining com-

munities in so far as education, the theater, and music were concerned . It 

was not the \.II'iter's intention to present a group of figures and tables but 

rather a readable account of the period from 1859 to 18?5. 

It was the writer ' s pleasure to reside in Colorado for several years 

and to visit a great number of the early mining towns and to know personally 

several of the pioneer men of those communities. In the lives of those who 

live in a community is history best narrated; and as the past fades into the 

distance the realization of Macaulay ' s statement will assume greater signifi-

cance that "The history of a country is best told in the record of the lives 

of its people. 11 

Materials used in this study were found in the libraries of the Colorado 

State Historical Society , the city of Denver, and Oklahoma Agricultural and 

Mechanical College . The 1Jriter ' s sincere and deep appreciation to the entire 

staff of these libraries, and especially to Miss Francis Shea, of the Colorado 

State Historical Society, who so generously placed the required materials at 

his disposal, is heartily acknowledged . 

To Dr. George E. Lewis, Dr. 0 . A. Hilton, and Dr . Norbert R. Mahnken, 

an expression of gratitude for the inspirations and suggestions they so 

patiently offered is given. 

269625 
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CHAPTER I 

EDUCATION 

It was not a very cheerful company of pioneers that hung around "Uncla 

Dick" Wootton 1 s place on a hot August afternoon in .the year 1859, just a few 

months after the discovery of gold in the ragged little twin settlements at 

the mouth of Cheery Creek, Auraria and Denver City. 

Wootton 'a was probably the first t wo story frame structure to be built 

in the settlements. It was the leading hotel in Auraria, that raw to'Wll being 

but a jump from the equally r aw Denver City.1 

The loungers at Wootton's were discussing the poor showings at the 

gold washings and the number of prospectors who were pulling out of the coun-

try in disgust, when they saw a train of prairie schooners crawling along out 

of the southwest . 

At the head of the long procession was a covered ox-cart driven by a 

man who was flourishing a long, heavy whip, meanwhile bawling some very scath-

ing remarks at the plodding beasts. 

Then, as the wagon dre-w up before the hotel, his eloquence suddenly 

ceased, and while his oxen scrambled about and refused to stop in the digni-

fied fashion he evidently had contemplated, there followed vhat one of the 

bystanders aften1ards declared to have been 11 the most profane silence I have 

1 Nolie Mumey, Early Settlement of Denver lm-1860 (The Arthur H. 
Clark Company, GlendHJ.e, California, 19.42), p. 87. 
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ever heard. 11 2 

The onlookers paid no lliore attention to the other ox-teams still some 

distance away, but stared in amazement at the new arrival. He was a man of 

about twenty-five years, with straight, wiry figure, hair worn even longer 

than was then the prevailing fashion in mining camps, and a well-regulated 

black beard. But it ras not the man's fac or beard or figure that invited 

the attention of the loungers at Wootton 1 s. 

It was his hat. 

On the head of this driver of oxen was a high silk hat, or 1 .:>lug" in 

the vernacular of Auraria and Denver City . The rest of his attire was in 

strict conformity vi.th the hat. Bis clothes were of fine broadcloth, the 

coat cut in the modish Prince Albert fashion, striped trousers to match, while 

his linen was expensive and inunaculate.3 

11 Fiat Justi tia, rurat coelum ! 11 [Let right be done, though the heaven 

should fal~ roared the expensively attired stranger. 

"What kind of language is that?" "Uncle Dick" asked Luke Tierney, the 

writer. 

"Gosh, I guess it ' s Latin," replied Luke. 

"Gee-Haw! Romane ~ ~ hie ~ !n ..fi'rankly I am here, and here 

I rem.ai1l) roared the driver. 

"Sounds beautiful," said one of the crowd vbich had gathered to see 

this different spectacle. 

On Ferry Street, the stranger ~as questioned by one of the bystanders 

"'ho could st it no longer. 

2 Article by Helen Ring Robinson, Denver Post, April 9, 1911. Miss 
Robinson's mother was Miss Lydia Maria Ring, early Colorado teacher. 

J 
!E!_.' p. 6. 
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"What brings you here, stranger?" he asked. 

"Ma.iora ~ initia," was the quick reply. 

"What tribe talk is that?" 

"I am glad to answer you, sir, that is Latin, and it means 1 The begin

ning of greater things, 1 at least I hope . n4 

And so the first schoolmaster came to Colorado. 

O. J. Goil.drick, the most conspicuous teacher and the Beau Brummel of 

the early pioneer days of Colorado, was born in Cotmty Sligo, Ireland, and 

was a graduate of Dublin University. He had taught school for a time in St. 

Louis before a mere chance turned his face--and his historic plug hat~toward 

the new gold ca.mp.5 

Goldrick was a man of determination and persistence. Certainly he 

had the courage of his convictions. He thought everything depended on educa-

tion and was a born pedagogue. There is no record of bis ever trying the 

mines. He was Colorado ' s first educator and he did his ,.,.ork at a time when 

he had little material to work with or on and when education was about the 

last thing in the minds of the adventurers who were beginning to flock to 

Colorado in search of fortune .6 Gold bunting vas their object in life, not 

book learning.? 

It required marvelous physical courage to conduct a school in Colorado 

in 1859. In the first place Goldrick was looked upon as a joke by the thought-

less young men of those days because of bis eccentricities of character and 

4 Mumey, 212 · cit., pp. 149-150. 

5 Robinson, loc. ~. 

6 Denver Post, December 22, 1910. 

? G. E. Rimm.an to Charles Howard, May 29, 1869, Manuscript Collection, 
Colorado State Histor ical Society Library, Denver, Colorado. 
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dress which he declined to abandon in spite of the derision be provoked. 

What an entertainment he provided for the 11 Pikes Peak or Bust" fortune hunt-

ers. The schoolmaster was compelled to submit to a hazing that he never for-

got. Old army pistols were brought out, loaded and primed, and occasional 

shot were taken at the shining "plug11 hat. Such playfulness, then as nov, 

bad a tendency to make a nervous man cringe, perhaps run and show cowardice. 

This was not so with Goldrick. Unconcernedly he pursued his way and the "plug 

bat and the long frock coat became a familiar sight on the single business 

street of Denver City.118 

Very soon a~er bis spectacular arrival he published a notice which 

fairly shouted from the columns of the Rocky Mountain~ that he would 

forthwith open a "Union School" for the "proper t raining" of the youth of the 

settlements. 9 

Two hundred and fifty dollars were promptly subscribed by various 

pioneers to provide the proper "backing" and on October 3, 1859, "Professor" 

Goldrick opened the first school in Colorado in a little log cabin on the west 

side of Twel~h Street between Larimer and Market Streets, nearly opposite the 

"palatial double log cabin" of Andrew Sagendorr.10 

The following is Gold.rick ' s interesting description of the building: 

.•• hut with a flat roof, a great conductor of snov and rain, 
a small ~ ole in the gables sufficed for an unglassed window, and a 
strip of wagon cover tacked to the lintel bung down to the ground, 
covering the hole that a log carpenter left for a door until some 
sawmill could supply dressed lum.ber.11 

8 Denver~, December 22, 1910. 

9 Rocky Mountain News {Denver, Colorado), September 29, 1859. 

10 Robinson, 12£. cit. 

11 
Mumey, 12.£. ill· 
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This school was a private institution. Its enrollment was thirteen 

pupils, including two half-breeds and two Mexicans. It continued open till 

late in the winter of 1859- 1 60 .12 

Goldrick re-opened the school in May, 1860, this time with an assistant 

whose name has not been recorded.lJMiss Indiana Sopris opened another private 

school the same day. Unfortunately no information seems to be available on 

her early life. The school was opened in one room of her father's house. 

She was the first woman teacher in Denver and in the territory that is now 

the State of Colorado. "Here she labored earnestly to instruct a dozen dis

tracted pupils ft-om a variety of texts brought .from all parts of the country. 1114 

Miss Sopris retired :f"rom teaching when she married the sheriff of Arapahoe 

County.15 

Early in the spring of 1860 Mr. Abner R. Bro\.Til passed through the 

small mining to"1Il of Boulder on his way to the mines. Noticing several children 

of school age playing in the street he asked if there was a school in the com-

munity. Upon receiving a negative answer be told several of the citizens that 

if he did not find mining to his taste be would return to open a school. He 

soon returned and there under his initiative the first school building in the 

Territory of Colorado was erected in the smnm.er of 1860.16 

Mr. Bro.m' s O\.ln description of this first building is worthy of quoting: 

The citizens voted to build a good frame schoolhouse twenty-four 
by thirty-six feet, ~ith a ten foot ceiling, lathe and plaster ·t, 

12 Rocky Mountain News, October 14, 1862 . 

13 Ibid. 

14 George F. Willison, Here They~ fQ!: Gold (Reyna]. and Hitchcock, 
New York, 1946), p. 94. 

15 Robinson, loc. cit. 

16 J ero C. loy 1 _______ __.. ( kin Co., Chic go, 1901), 
p . 732. 



put on a shingle roof and ornament it with a real brick chimney, 
with brick all the way from Denver, thirty miles distant. All of 
us agreed to take of r our coats, cut dovn the trees , haul the logs 
to mill, and get them saved into lumber on shares, vith which to 
build the house . Being a carpenter myself I agreed not only to help 
cut and haul the logs, but to do the carpenter work on the building, 
and the citizens were to board me without charge. We finished the 
house October 15, 1861, at a cost of $1,200. A~er the schoolhouse 
ws finished we found that we had run out of money, and still lacked 
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a stove. But we were equal to the emergency. We found a few sheets of 
tom iron, an eighth of an inch thick, do'Wll in the placer diggings, 
and I soon made a stove of it, two feet wide, two feet high, and 
four feet long. We bought large sheets of stove pipe iron in Denver, 
and I also made thirty feet of pipe, bending it round a wagon tongue 
and riveting it on a crowbar, and it fitted like a charm. The ladies 
or the place got up a fine supper in the schoolhouse, at which we 
had toasts and speeches, and they raised forty-two dollars in gold
dust ta.ken out of Boulder Creek within the town limits, which they 
presented to me, and I soon strutted around town in a new suit of 
clothes.17 

Not all communities in the 11lining regions of Colorado were as fortu-

nate as Boulder in having citizens so ready to support a school and neither 

were many so fortunate as to have men like A. R. Brown to build and conduct 

the school. As has been stated previously, people were there for wealth and 

not for formal education.18 The great majority of miners had le~ their 

families at home when they came west in search of their fortune. In the en-

tire territory in 1860 there were only 1,500 males and 600 females of school 

age in a total population of 34,00o.19 The very nature of the people them-

selves and their objectives made education difficult. Mr . Hall in bis Historz 

.Qi Colorado says: 

The very ends of the country met here and surged in a feverish 
activity. Heterogeneous masses collected by groups from the different 

17 Abner R. Brovn, ''Reminiscences of Colorado I s First Schools, 11 The 
~, II (June JO, 1900), pp. 12-lJ. 

l8 G. E. Himman to Charles Boward, May 29, 1869. 

l9 United States Eighth Census (1860) (Government Printing 0£fice, 
,Ja ton, 1866) , p. 5.48 . 
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states, made up all grades-collegians, embryonic statesmen, lawyers, 
aspiring politicians, slaveholders, abolitionists, merchant~, clerks, 
mechanics, farmers, teamsters, gamblers, laborers, desperadoes, 
criminals of every sort, fugitives trom justice, crowding, and jos
tling one another in a wild, indiscriminate scrambl e for spoils, 
assembled upon the extreme frontier over which there was no juris-· 
diction of law, local, state, or federa.1.20 

A few citizens in the various mining tolltls began to request schools 

for the children present and to deplore the activities of the young people . 

A correspondent for the Rocky Molllltain ~ wrote in 1860 that a good common 

school vas needed more than anything else in the vay of a civilizer in Nevada 

Gulch, Missouri City, Mountain City and elsewhere in that vicinity.21 

The children with idle times on their hands, soon began to drift to 

the places of excitement and to imitate the conduct of the adults. The cor-

respondent to the Rocky Mountain Neva from Missouri City wrote: 

In one of our saloons wer lately seen four boys quietly seat
ed around a card table, taking a quiet game of Euchre, none of which 
had arrived at the age of ten . What a school for progress .22 

Even in co unities like Denver City vbere the private schools of 

"Professor" Goldrick and Miss Sporis were in operation, education vas hap-

hazard and the instructors had very little control over the conduct and attend-

ance of the pupils . Eugene Teats, a lad of ten in 1860, whose father operated 

a hotel and livery barn in Denver City, had the folloving to say in regard to 

his schooling: 

We all pretended to go to school to a Miss Sporis. We really did 
go to school in the forenoons, and in the afternoons kept out of 
sight. Our favorite place for lunch was a little saloon and restau-
rant on Larimer Street. • • • y times at lunch when my three chums 

20 Frank Ball, History of Colorado (Baskin and Co., Chicago, 1901), 
p. 206. 

21 Rocky Mountain ~' August 1, 1860. 

22 Ibid • , September 12, 1860. 
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vere under the influence of drink, they would try to force me to drink 
with them, and on several occasions they held me down and tried to 
force liquor in my m.outh.23 

As more people poured into the mines in the latter part of 1860 

schools of a sort began to open in the mountain communities . J. R. Dean open-

ed a school at t . Vernon, on the road to the mining centers in June of that 

year.24 A correspondent for the Rocky Mountain~ vrote: 

There are three or four school s carried on in log cabins in these 
cities {F"evada Gulch, ssouri City, Montana City) altogether , one 
of which I notice i s conducted by your poetry contribut er, Minnie 
Sweene~ Missouri City, who appears to be a smart and charming school 
marm.2::> 

The only requirement for opening a school was for the instructor to find the 

pupils and a place to conduct it . Equipment and qualifications of the teacher 

ere secondary. One young lady who wished to open a school first secured two 

pupil s to instruct and then set out to find a room for use as a school . The 

only one available was a twelve by sixteen log cabin with dirt floor and a 

fire place . The pupils sat on a rough wooden bench and used dry goods boxes 

for desks . 26 

These were not days for a faint heart ed person to attempt to conduct 

a school. Ma.ny were the trials and problems of the early teachers . Only 

teachers of the type of Miss Lydia Maria Ring could expect to even partially 

~ucceed under the circumstances . She was a Massachusetts woman, no longer 

young, who had come to Cherry Creek settlement by caravan from Kansas, and 

had lived alone in a tent for several weeks before she could find more comfort-

able quarters. 

23 Willison, 1.Q.g. cit . 

24 Rocky Mountain~, June 13, 1860. 

October 17, 1860. 

(Bradford-Robinson Printin 
Co., 
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A valiant soul like that vas not easily daunted by the hardships and 

perils of those early days. As for the little barbarians of the frontier 

town who would soon have made the life of a less resolute teacher unbearable, 

they speedily found their match in Miss Ring. 

A week or so after the opening of her school she was Yalking, to-ward 

dusk, out toward the bounds of civilization near Arapahoe Street when two 

figures in war paint and Indian headdresses sprang out from behind a tree 

brandishing knives and shouting, 11 Heap scalp ! Big whit e squaw !11 at which, 

without a mo ent' s pause, Miss Ring seized the nearest "Indian," and sternly 

announcing "Heap spank ! Big white pappose !"laid on heavily, while the second 

of the tvo lads who had planned with jocund hearts to "scare teacher into a 

fit, 11 loped away without waiting his turn . 27 

Mr. Abner R. Brown in telling of some of the more interesting anecdotes 

of his life in early Colorado described the folloving incident: 

I once saw a big, unruly boy of fifteen years come into school 
one day on his hands and 'cnees to his seat. But just before he got 
there, the little slender lady teacher grabbed a stick from the 
pile of vood near the old fashioned fire place, planted her knees 
on his back and pounded him till he begged to be let up and promised 
to behave himself; and he kept his word. 28 

The mining to\m teacher not only ha.d to keep the students under par-

tial control but had to, at times, also contend with the townspeople as well. 

Mr . George F. Willison in i.iriting about the town of Leadville says: 

John Kane, owner of the popular Catalpa Saloon, staggers home to 
lunch, beats his wife into insensibility, and on bis return invades 
the schoolhouse . He knocks down the clock, kicks it to pieces in 
sight of the frightened children whose "baby faces would have soft
ened the heart of a Herod," and ends up by £'iring twice at the 

27 Robinson, 12.£. £!1. 
28 b .. f ,, A ner R. Brown, Anecdotes o my Life, anuscript Callee ion, 

Colorado State Historical Society Library, Denver, Colorado. 



terrified children as they nee across the yard. Kane returns un
molested to his saloon.29 
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The pioneer teachers in the Colorado mining town had great difficulty 

in earning a livelihood during these first days of the gold rush. Their in-

come ranged from fifty to seventy-five dollars a month, depending on the num-

ber of pupils they could acquire and the number of parents who could be induced 

to pay for their offDpring ' s fo~mal education.JO Many bad to supplement their 

income with sideline endeavors. Among these vas 'Professor" Goldrick. Colo-

rado pioneers love to discuss the singular and picturesque personality of the 

"Professor," and they tell many amusing stories about him. One of these con-

cerns a duel to which he was challenged on account of one of bis articles in 

the Rocky: ountain ~, the "Professor" eking out his pedagogical income by 

acting as a reporter for this pioneer journal. 

Goldrick had one bad habit--he would get tipsy now and then. And 

drunk or sober, be had a nervous dread of fire arms . He vas no coward, how-

ever, and accepted the chalJ.enge valiantly. Then he proceeded to empty a 

bottle of vhiskey in preparation for the trying ordeal. He appeared on the 

"field of honor" in a thoroughly befuddled condition. His opponent vas hardly 

more sober, and the "seconds, 11 who all along had been preparing the affair as 

a practical joke, took the cartridges out of both dueling revolvers. At the 

word 11 firet" the two weapons snapped and Goldrick fell to the ground in the 

full tipsy belief that he vas shot. At that moment one of the jokers emptied 

a bottle of red ink on the fallen man's snowy shirt front, Q.lld 1,1hen the "Pro-

fessor" opened his eyes a second later in surprise at finding himself still 

29 Willison, .2.Q• cit., p. 181. 

30 irst Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction 0£ 
~ Territory 2f Colorado, for the School~ Ending, September 22, 1!tZ! 
(D. C. Collier Printi Co., Centr l City, Color do, 1 72), p. 56. 
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in the land of the living, be caught one glimpse of the spread~g red stain 

and straightened himself out, oa.ning, "'My God, I'm dead!" 31 

The territory was to wait two years before the first public schools 

were opened, although early in December, 1860, "a mass meeting to take action 

tovard organizing a . school district" was held in f'ront ot the Lind 11 Hotel 

with "Professor" Goldrick acting as leader, and with a packing box for his 

rostrum.32 otbi materialized from this meeting because of the confused 

political situation in Colorado. 

Within a year after the first discoveries of gold on Cherry Creek, 

definite steps Yere taken to secure the privileges of statehood. At the time 

of the discovery of gold the territory which now comprises the State of Colo

rado was part of the State of Kansas. The settlers under the leadership of 

General William H. Larimer asked Congress that the gold fields be cut from 

Kansas and organized as the Territory of Colona. When this request was re

fused a convention 'Was called of self-appointed delegates vho proceeded to 

establish a provisional government for the Territory of Jefferson as it \18.S 

named. This action was recognized neither by the Federal government in Wash

ington or by Kansas. Kansas continued to administer the region as the County 

of Arapahoe. The gold fields remained subject to two rival sets of authority 

till 1861, when Congress organized them as the Territory of Colorado.33 

1th the advent of a legal territorial government it was now possible 

to have an organized public school system. The actual beginnings of such a 

system were made in a school act passed by the territorial legislature which 

31 Robinson, loc. cit. 

32 Rocky Mountain~' December 9, 1860. 

33 illi n, o • ill•, . 20-21. 
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convened in Denver in September 1861.34 But a school act was of no avail 

without some provisions for raising funds, and this provision vas not made 

until the second session of the legislature, in July 1862.35 County super-

intendants were elected to set up school districts in each of the counties. 

"Professor" Goldrick was chosen to serve in that capacity for .Arapahoe County, 

t hat being the county in which Denver was located.36 It was while serving 

in this position that he played a semi-clerical part in a lynching. Business 

had taken the "Professor" to a neighboring mining community, and 11hile he was 

there a Mexican was caught robbing the sluice boxes. This was the man 's 

second offense and it -was promptly decided that the offender should be '1 strung 

up." "Professor" Goldrick vas in the crowd that "tried" the Me:ocican and pro-

nounced sentence upon him, and though the kind-hearted "Professor" declar d 

himself opposed to lynch law he granted, as he put it, 11 that circumstances 

must occasionally induce patriotic citizens to revise his judgment." However, 

he protested that a doomed man should be given "the consolation of religion." 

11 Pray!11 he thundered at the Mexican . "Pray, I tell you!" But the cringing 

Mexican had apparently no prayers at his command, whereat the "Professor" 

made h self master of the religious ceremonies and, a~er recounting at some 

length the story of the crime, a ble.ck record which he assumed Divine Provi

dence vould accept as a sufficient excuse for the ha. ing, he concluded with 

the follo'Wing prayer: nThis man is unfit to live. He is an outcast unworthy 

of association with decent people--and so, O'Lord! take him to Thyselfl" 37 

34 General Laws .Q! the Territory .Qf Colorado, Session I (Wm. Byers 
Printing Company, Denver, Colorado, 1862), p. 87. 

35 ~., Session II (Wm. Byers Printing Company, Denver, Colorado, 
1863), p . 126. 

36 Robinson, loc. ~. 

37 Illi• 
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A short time after the hanging episode the "Professor, 11 perhaps be-

cause of his inability to curb his appetite for spirited drink, deserted the 

teaching profession for that of a news reporter.38 In 1864 an event occured, 

the reporting of which, brought to the 11 Professor11 lasti.ng fa.rae in his newly 

chosen profession. .This was the Cherry Creek flood. William N. Byers, owner 

and publisher of the Rocky Mountain~, knowing himself incapable of doing 

justice to the tragedy assigned the cats.strophe to Goldrick. This was the 

result: 

About the midnight hour of Thursday, the nineteenth instant, 
when almost all. the town were knotted in the peace of Dleep, deaf 
to all noise and blind to all dnnger, Dnoring in ca.lm security, 
and seeine; visions of remoteness rs.diant with the rainbow hues o.f 
past associations, or roseate with the gilded hopes of' the fanci
ful future--while t.he full-faced queen of night shed showers of 
silver from the starry throne o'er fields of freshness and fertil
ity, garnishing and suffusing sleeping nature with her balmy bright
ness, fringing the feathery cottonwoods with lustre, enameling, the 
house tops with coats of pearl, bridging the erst placid. Platte 
with beams of radiance, and bathing the arid sa.nds of Cherry Creek 
with dev.ry beauty-- a frightful phenomenon sounded in the distance, 
and a shocking calamity presently charged. upon us .••• Harkt 
What and where is this? A torrent or a tornado? These were the 
questions soliloquized and spoken, one to the other. Has creation's 
God forsaken us, and chaos come again? Our eyes might bewilder and 
our ears deceive, but our hearts, all trembling, and our sacred 
souls soon whispered what it was. .Alas, and wonderful to behold t 
it we,s the water engine of death dragging its destroying train of 
maddened waves, that defied the eye to number them •••• What 
does this mean? Have the wild waterspouts from all t.he clouds at 
once conspired to drain their upper cisterns, a.nd thus drench us 
here in death? Have the firm foundations of the Almighty's earth 
given way, nnd the fountains of the great deep burst forth on fallen 
men, regardless of that rainbow covenant which spanned in splendor 
yon arc of sky last evening? ••• Here one man was launched asleep 
~.nd naked on -the watery ocean of eternity, to find his final fatal 
refuge only in the flood-gate port of death. Precipitately and in 
paroxysms, the tempestuous torrent swept along, bridging bank to 
bank with billows high as hills piled on hills--with broken build
ings, tables, bedsteadsi k.-..ggage, boulders, mammoth trees, leviathan 
logs, and human beings buffeting the billovJ crests. Next, reeled 

38 Ibid. 



the deer olcl off'ic8 of the RgcJu; Mountrdn ;~ews as dmm it 89,nk, with 
its Union flag stuff, into the maelstrom of the ,3ure;ing tm.tor EJ 9 80011 
to apper:n· and disappe::_1.r het,,men tho "raves as~ ·;,,rild with sto.rtr, 9 in 
moLmtai:ns high, they rose 1:,n/l rollod as if endeavoring to form n 
dread alli£a.nce u:l.th tho cloud,J, and thur; cons11mm13,te our eeneral 
'\:J:Ceck •••• Great God! and uro tTO all gone up, £l.nd is thore no pow
er to st8'11 tho tide, iNJ,t; ask(~d all nround. But no! The inu:ndr,tion 
of the Jile, thE-, .;for'.chh:n deluge, [:nd th,:]t of Pr·o,11etheuo I s son, 
Deuce.lien, the Noah of the Greeks,, ·wero nou in dunger of being out 
deluged by this phenomenon of 1 64 .• 39 

The riprofessor 11 cont:inuecl Ids journalistic journey throughov:t the 

remrdnder· of his 1:ife. He drif'ted to the l1:1rr;0r cities of the 11 Rocky Motm-

tain Empire ii to pur.·;Jur, his talent but o.lways rctur11!3d to Denver, hi::_; first 

:md last home in the Host.1+0 On November 26, ltt~52 5 the 11 Professor" dcp1,Tted 

f'rm,J a life, if not troll spent on E)t:,rt.h 1 at loa:.;t lived in the manner he him-

self dictated nnd uith hi.1 picture forever stm,ipcd on the memories of hh: 

fellow frontierrnncn. 

Orgc.ni:1,;:;,tion of eichool distrieto Has going on in the other counties 

also. In Gilpin County, :for exumple, David C. ColJier, editor of tho Central 

City Dnity Miners Reg:i rJtcr. wo s c,lectcd county superintendent and at once began 

the formr,tion of districts.f..l Col1io1·, upon o.rriving ln GoloI'adt'.0 had f:l.rst 

settled in Denver City. There he fo11mmd tho practice of' lau, v.rnJ. at the 

smne time de,alt in rec.,l estntc, mining claims s_nd stockr:;. 42 In J'uly of 1862 

Collier moved hiD l&cH office to CcmtrnJ. City and p11rchased the local newspaper. 

In October of tl:wt year he }Jrinted an article Jn the Ilord:;ter. protesting that 

G,Jlorr::cdo ha6 been four ;{ec,:n; a territor.r nnd there was not then a public school. 

39 LJ illi ::-ion, QQ. ,cit. , pp. nH-119. 

l] 
'' · Holl, .212• cit., p. 236. 

f 'i 

¥ D. O. ',:illwl:,, editor, Dusiness DJ.rector:y: of Denver City t:md ~r._ifr, 
J:J};l2 (Dyers and D:d1oy, Printer!'>~ Denver, Golorc:_do 1 1~35?), pp. 2!,,-JO. 
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in it. Of course, the territory had not been legally organized for four years 

but Collier's zeal won him the election in November, 1862. Much of the pro

gress that was made in the early development of Colorado's educational facili

ties may be attributed to Mr. Collier, ·who r~mained as county superintendent 

of Gilpin County until 1868. He not only preserved in the performance of his 

duty as county superintendent, but as the editor of the Register he was able 

to wield an editorial pen in the effort to popularize local public education. 

He was possessed of a conviction thttt "children had as much right to an edu

cation as to the air they breathed •11 He believed the schools should be organ

ized with the aim of being permanent institutions and his schools were the 

first permanent ones in the territory.43 

Within the next three years the schools of Gilpin County, under the 

guidance of Superintendent Collier, made rapid improvement. In his report 

to the Territorial Superintendent Collier wrote that three years earlier 

there was not in the county a schoolhouse worthy of the name. The largest 

school, th8.t of Central City, occupied an old bowling-sa.loon. The second in 

size, at Black Hawk, was a.n ~bandoned billiard room. The third, that of Nevadi1, 

occupied a room that was alternately school-room, toun hall, and ball-room. 

The rooms were uncomfortable, ill-ventilated, and shabby, with furniture to 

match. In 1868 every district, with one exception, owned a comfortable 

building.44 

The number of schools increased as new school districts were organized 

by the county superintendents in the various cou...nties. The greater number of 

43 Hall, loc • .£!!. 

44 Fir st Biennial Renort of 'ferri tori al Superintendent, p e 9/:i .• 
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these could hardly be called schools. In Jefferson County, for example, 

t.here were twenty schools. Of these one-half 'Were. log buildings, which vere 

very poorly furnished, and were ah1ays uncomfortable. Nearly all of these 

were flll'nished with long, rudely constructed desks, at which pupils sat upon 

benches of like length. A pail and a stove were usually supplied, but beyond 

those nothing was found except an occa~ional black-board, small and almost 

useless.45 

Lack of school money also hampered several counties. The county 

superintendent of Douglas County reported that three months in a. year, on an 

average, was as long as their districts were able to keep the schools open. 

He did report, however, that several districts had voted special tax sufficient 

to lengthen out the term to six months.46 

The severe winter in the mountain counties was a big handicap to edu-

cation. From Clear Creek County came the report that there was not a pupil 

deprived of the privilege of attending school, except during the winter season 

when many of their trails and roads were blocked with snow.47 

The children were expected to furnish their own text-books. As the 

fortune hunters crune from every state in the Union a great variety of books 

were in use. The county superintendent of Clear Creek County continued his 

report with the following statement: 11At present the greatest obstacle I have 

to overcome, is the want of a uniform series or text-books.n48 As late as 

1870 the Territory could boast of but 132 books in school libraries.49 

45 ~-, P• 58. 
46 Ibid., p. 87. 

47 1!&,g., p. 56. 
48~. 
49 Ibid. ---- ' .P• 34 • 
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In li370 there were 160 organized districts in the Territory with 120 

schoolhoumw. J?orty-one of these uerc f'rame buildings, .four were brick, 

forty=foui: stone, tuenty-five 1oe, and six udobefl.50 1.'here were 1~357 pupils 

onrolled, uith an average t1.aily attendance of 2611, not quite sixty per cent 

of the 0,rholo nus1bor. Eighty mnh; rmd eighty-four female t(~achers presided 

over the schooln. Snla.ries ranged from sixteen clollc.rs per mont,h for tho 

lowEiBt mah~ teacher and tuenty-five dollars for the loims-t female teacher, to 

a Etaximum of one hundred and seventy-three and one hundred dollars respective-

ly. The c.veraee salary was sixty-nine dollars for male and fifty-four dollaru 

for fem2le teachers.51 

In spite of the adVf]rse conditions school teachers ca.me to Colorado 

in groat nunbers. 
c.;r, 

Soon school teachers were in excess.:,.::. Tho 1,mges paid 

teachers were on rm average one-half more than they were in the states. 53 

This served as an inducement to teachers to come to the gold fields. 

The subjects taught were generally as follows: Spelling, reading, 

uri ting, geography, English gNJ.ffffil.ar, arithmetic, elocution, vocal :mu:.nc, and 

United States history. The books used were: McGuffey's .§£eller and Reacl.£r; 

Mitchell's, MdI3lly, and Monteith' s Gcog'raphies; Rny 1 s Mental and Practical 

Arithmetic; Pineo 1 o Gramm.nr; Goodrich's History of the United States, and 

Kirkharn. 1 s Elocutionist.54 

As tl1e mining tovms becar,1e xnore permt:1nent in nature \~i tI-1 tl1e passage 

i:::o 
? l.!:1.s!•, p. JJ. 

51 IQiu. 

52 G. E. Him.man t,o Charles Howa1~d, May 29, 1g69. 

53 Ibid. 
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of years a uidening scope of educat.ional demands is evident,. This is shown 

by a comparison of' the i'irst school law, of 1861, and the law of 1876, in 

reference t,o qualifice,tion of teachers. The early la.u required exnmination 

of ·t;eachers in spelling, reading, arithmetic, geogr&.phy, hist,ory o.r the United 

Statei:.:, and English gra.Fn:uar. 55 The lo.tter law required examination in orthog-

r~phy, reading, writing, arithmetic, English grrunmar, geography, hiatory of 

the United States---including the Co!].stitution of the United States, physiology, 

laws of health, elements of natural scienct), theory and pre.ctice of° teaching, 

e.nd school law as pertained to the duties and responsibilities of the teach

ers.56 

Hany of the co1mt,y superint,endents were nei,ther qualified or experi-

enced enough in school management to organize good schools. It was also 

unfortunate that the schools often became the center of constant political 

conflict that on several occasions almost resulted in bloodshed. Le.,dville 

was the scene of internal strife. .Almost every day Dr. Robert- E. Stewart, 

president of the local board oi' cduc~:rtion, discharged from h:i.s post--or was 

himself dis_charged by--one B. F. Jay, 11 our notorious shilly-shally, wishy-

washy, wit-ster-vea. e)..-pounder of vulgarity, this silly snipe or jay-bird, who 

calls himself' by the name of the County Supcrintondent of Schools." The one 

who reached the schoolhouse first in the morning would forbid the other to 

enter. In one of their endless quarrels over jurisdiction, prestige, and 

spoils, Dr. Stei-rn.rt met his riV'al with a leveled pistol and a command not to 

advance another step toward the school building upon pain of death.57 

55 General 1™ Qi the •rerritorz £f Colorado, Session I, p. 88. 

56 Ibid., Session XI (Wm. Byers Printing Company, Denver, Colorado, 
1876), p. 123. 
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Territorial Superintendent of Schools H. M. Hale deplored the lack of accurate 

reports from the county superintendents. The county superintendents in turn 

complained of the inefficiency of their predecessors.58 

During the early formative stage of the public school system the pri

vate parochial schools uere of material benefit to both the students and the 

"infant" public S1Jstem. The Catholic, Episcopal, Baptist, and Methodist 

sponsored schools permitted children other than those of families of their 

respective faiths to attend. This policy took care of the over-flow from the 

ill equipped public schools. They also had stern rules of attendance and 

behavior. Four ebsences would' bring a warning, six a latter home and eight, 

expulsion. Pupils could not be kept from school to run errands or do chores.59 

The church mission schools were operated in the interest of the pupils and 

definitely perform.ed a great service during those early days. 

From the appearance of 11 Professor" Goldrick and his "plug" hat in 1859 

to the silver rush of 18'75 was one of the most interesting and certainly one 

of the most colorful periods in the educational history of our country. From 

the ignoble beginning made by those educational pioneers Yl1'. O. J. Goldrick, 

Mr • .Abner R. Brown, Miss Indiana Sopris, Miss Lydia Maria Ring, and Mr. David 

C. Collier, the schools of the mining communities of Colorado made rapid ad-

vancement. From crude log cabins in remote mountainous country Yith little 

or no equipment, with no definite means of support, trying to meet the need 

o.f the most variable of populations the "Pikes Peak or Bust" _fortune hunters 

saw their schools progress until they were operating as free public schools, 

58 First Biennial Reoort of Territorial Superintendent, p. 2J. 

59 Daily Miners Register, April 2, 1867. 
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with organized districts, a tax program for support, fairly comfortable build

ings, and qualified teachers. 

So the 11 Professor11 lived to see his dreruns materialize, not for him-

self but for the children. of the frontier. 

HWhat brings you here, stranger?" he was a,sked. 

11 Ma.jora Rerum initia ?11 was the quick reply. 

"What tribe talk is that?" 

''I am glad to answer you, sir, that is Latin, and it means 'The be

ginning of greater things,' at least I hope. 11 



CHAPTER II 

MUSIC 

!.-tr nruue :1 s Joe Bowers 
I have a brother Ike. 

I rm ull t,he way from Mlsso,1ri 
and on the road to Peak Pike. 

Busted by gum !1 

Alt.hough ms.ny gold seekers in Colora.<lo experienced failure, as had 

Joe Bowers, the endless throng of fortune hunters continued on its uay across 

the barren plains. The journey to the gold .fields was not a pleasure jaunt. 

Hunger, privations, e.nd har<1ships were met almost from the beginning. As the 

p;'i oneero traveled westward their rainbow of dreams, with the pot of gold al-

ways at 'the end of' it, remained always to urge them om.,1a.rd. .As they moved 

along ov·er the routes to the land of gold their supplies gave out and their 

animals perished. from exhaustion. Many left their fmuilies and friends in 

um'ltu-ked grnves by the side of the trail. But through all the heartaches, 

diversities, and toil, the great majority of people were happy, hopeful s.nd 

determined. To keep their hopes high they ·turned to song as they made their 

way to what they hoped would be their fortunes. In every wagon train one would 

find a fiddle, j ews-harp, guitar or accordian. Hi th every group of m.en push-

ing and tugging hand-carts over the weary miles one i-wuld find a munical in-

strument of some kind. To these minstrels of the trail must be given credit 

for aiding many a discouraged, would-be miner across the many miles of endless 

1 Jerome C. Smiley, History oI: Denver? p. 239. 
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prairie. 

Upon arriving at Denver City the pioneers raced on to the diggings 

where their interests were centered. There they scratched, dug and fought 

for the golden ore. But in the evenings when the day's search was over the 

miners had time to turn to lighter things • .Many a rough, ill-clad gold hunter 

seated around the camp fire at night, sometimes dirty, wet and discouraged 

from the day's futile toil, sometimes jubilant after a lucky find, expressed 

his pent up feelings in song. Usually it was some old ballad remembered from 

the days at home in the states. Sometimes it was the individual's own crea·-

tion. Usually bis '{;houghts were expressed in a crude way but once in awhile 

the song was the 1,rork of a master. 

In the first and only issue of The Cherry Greek Pioneer appears a 

song which, while hardly a musical gem, portrays the conditions in the year 

1859. 

Song For the Times 

by a Frontier Individual 

Tune--"Hard Times11 come again no more [}i€) 

Theres a crowd in every village, and every 
tmm, astir, 

~Jho are going to gather up the gold; 
Theres a sound in 0very cottage, end a wripg 

in every ear, 
'Pikes Peak' is the land for the young and 

,old. 

Chorus -- 1Tis the life and the dream of 
the many, 

'Pikes Peak,' 'Pikes Peak,' the land of the 
brave and bold, 

Many ways we have wanderd and now we 
are told, 

'Pikes Peak' is the place to get the gold. 



There v s ec you:t1:; lovely :maiden, scarce six
teen nmm1er s old, 

Hhose thoughts o 1 er the dist1mt prairie 
roam, 

Uhere the idol of b.er vision is digging for 
the golc1--

1Pikes Peak' is the place to :make your 
home. 

Chorus-~ 1 Ti:::; the life and the dream of 
the many, etc. 

Fare thee vell, says the .farmer to his loving 
child and wife, 

Be merry till the day we meet ugainj 
For we•ll farm then no longer, but lead a 

happy life. 
1 Pikes Peak' is the place to get the tin. 

1 I mu tlred 3 says the :merchant I of selling 
goods for years' 

Fhen e. fortune can be made in half the 
time. 

So he takes a barrel of uhiskeyj besides a 
sweitzer cheese 

1 .Pikes Peak' is the plnce of bis design. 

There is youths of" every nation and men 
from far and near, 

1;fho ere going to make their forhmes 
quick, 

There goes Paddy with his shovel, there 
Yoccup with his beer--

1Pikes Peak' is the place to raise the chink.2 

As the d&y cal'le to a close, so.me of the miners were attracted by the 

lights of tho mnrry saloons and gambling halls. Every bettor \•palaco of 

chence11 had its screechy o:cchestra, which usually consisted of four pieces-

fiddle, cornet, banjo, and piano. 'l'here the men accompanied by the orchestrai; 

the clink of glasses at ·t.he bar, and the monotonous c~11-song of the gm,1.blers 

at the tables, would raise their voices in those popular songs of the day: 

2 Cher;rx Creek Pioneer (Denver, Colorado), April 23, 1859. 
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"Lily Dale, 11 "Twenty Years Ago, 11 "Yellow Rose of Texa.s, 11 and 11 Sweet Betsy 

from Pike • "3 

Oh, don I t you remember sweet Betsy f'rom Pike, 
Who crossed the big mountains with her lover, Ike, 
With two yoke of cattle, a large yellow dog, 
A ta.11 Shanghai rooster, filld one spotted hog. 

Chorus -- Oh good-by, Pike County, lt,arewell for a while; 
We'll come back again when we've panned out our pile. 

They soon reached the deser·t, where Betsy gave cut,. 
And down in the sand she lay rolling about; 
While Ike, ir1 great tears, looked on in surprise, 
Saying, "Betsy, ge·t up; you'll get sand in your eyes. 11 

Oh good-by, Pike County, FarewelJ. for a while; 
We'll come back again when we 1ve panned out our pile. 

The Sha.nghai run off and the cattle all died; 
The last piece of bacon that morning was fried. 
Poor Ike got discouraged, and Betsy got mad; 
The dog wagged his tail and looked wonderful sad. 

Oh good-by, Pike County, Farewell for a while; 
We' 11 come back again 1,1hen we've panned out our pile. 

One morning they climbed up a very high hill, 
And with wonder looked down into old Placerville; 
Ike shouted a.nd said, as he cast his eyes doun, 
"Sweet Betsy, my darling, we 1ve got to Hang·town !11 

Oh good-by Pike County, Farewell .for a while: 
We'll come back a.gain when we've panned out our pile.4 

These men of the frontier had a love of music, either as listeners 

or as performers. The mountains echoed with their songs and the blare of 

their bands. At first it was the saloon orchestras, then the theatre bands, 

and during the Civil War the regimental band called out to aid the work of' 

th U · ·t· rr· 5 r 1D6 1 r · 11 · d a · · e nion recrui 1ng o · ice. n b ,.,, a group o muS1.ca y nun' e illJ..ners mer, 

3 George F. Willison, Here The;L: Dug~ Gold, p. 80. 

4 Satis N. Coleman and Adolph Bregr..nan, Songs .2f lunerican E.£ill (The 
John Day Company, New York, 191,2) , pp. JO-31. 

5 Ikdl;y Hin.ers H.ogister (Central City, Colorado), .h.ugust 25, 186.3. 
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and. .organized nrhe Central City Brass Band.n6 This was the first ·tm-m band 

in Colorado. The next year the band made its first street appearance.7 

The band was composed of amateurs; consequently, its performance uas not 

consistent. Observers reported that at times it played with "rare melody 

and skill. 1; 8 At other times reports were less favorable.9 

There was also considerable spontaneous singing. The diary of a 

pioneer reveals that the miners while at work sometimes "had a noisy time in 

the way of singing" and that later in the evening one might hear, while 

strolling the streets, a group of Cornishmen in a saloon singing "Trafalgar 

Bay11 or "The Wreck of the Arethusa. 1110 

From this spontaneous singing crone the old ballads of the mining 

camps. Who the composers were no one remembers but the songs live on af'ter 

these many years. Some like 11 The Happy Miner11 reflect a carefree attitude: 

I'm a happy miner, I love to sing and dance. 
I wonder what my love would day if she could sec my pants, 
With canvas patches on my knees and one upon the stern. 
I'll wee.r them when I'm digging here and home when I return. 

Refrain: 
So I get in a jovial way, I spend my money free • 
.And I've got plenty! Will you drink lager beer with me? 

She writes about her poodle dog, but never thinks to say: 
11 0h, do come home, my honey dear, I'm pining all away. 11 

I'll write her half a letter, then give the ink a tip. 
If that don't bring her to her milk 1111 cooly let her rip. 

6 .IM4., December 15, 1864. 

7 Ibid., September 26, 1865. 

8 Ibid., September 15, 1866. 

9 Ibid., October 24, 1866. 

lO H. J. Hawley/Diary of Central City,11 Manuscript Collection, Colorado 
State Historical Society Library, Denver, Colorado. 



They wish to know if I can cook and what I have to eat, 
And tell me should I take a cold be sure and soak my feet. 
But when they talk of cooking I 1m mighty hard to beat, 
I've made ten thousand loaves of bread the devi.l couldn't eat. 

I like a lazy partner so I can take rny ease, 
Ll:ly down and talk of golden home, UG happy as you please; 
Without a thing to eat or drink, away from care and grief-
I I m fat and tmssy, ragged, too, and tough as Spanish beef. 

I I ve never char1ged my fancy shirt, the one I wore away, 
Until it got so rotten I finally had to say: 
"Farewell, old standing collar, in all tl1J1 pride of' star ch. 
I've worn thee .from December till the seventeenth day of March .• 11 

No matt.er whether rich or poor, I'm happy as a clam. 
I wish my .friends at home could look and see me as I am. 
With woolen shirt and rubber boots, :i.n mud up to :my kneesu 
And lice as large as chili beans fighting with the fleas. 

In one of the first petitions submitted to the Denver People's 

26 

Government was a demand for immediate action 11 to abate the nuisances existing 

in the city under the guise of' games of chance: the 11 Strap Grune, 11 the "Thim-

ble Game," and "Three Card Monte. 11 The City Fathers passed such an ordinanc0 

but the games went on. "Here you are, gentlemen, 11 cried a three-card monte 

expert. "This ace o.f hearts is the winning ct:ird. Watch it closely! Follow 

it with your eyes as I shuffle. Here it is, and now here, now here, and 

now--whero? If' you point it out the fir st time, you win; but, if you miss, 

you lose. Here it is, you see~ I take no money from paupers, cripples, or 

orphan children. The ace of hearts! It is my regular trade, gentlemen, to 

move my hands quicker than the eye. The ace of hearts! Who wi.11 go me 

twenty?n12 The results were usually that. expressed by a. frontiersman in the 

song II In the SUITJlner of Sixty. Ii 

11 John A. Lomax and Alan Lomax, Cowbo} Songs and other Frontier 
Ballads (The Macmillan Company, New York, 1938, pp. 383-384, 

12 Willison, .212· cit., pp. 79-80. 



In the su'!l1ller of' Sixty, as you very well know, 
The excitement at Pike's Peak was then all the go; 
Many went there with fortunes and spent what they had 
And came back flat busted and looking quite sad. 

'Twas then I heard farming was a very fine branch~ 
So I spent most of my money in buying a ranch, 
And when I got to it with sorrow and shame, 
I found a big miner had jumped my fine claim. 

So I bought a revolver and swore I 1d lay low 
The very next fellow that treated me so; 
I then went to Denver and cut quite a dash 
And took extra pains to show off my cash. 

With a fine span of horses, my wife by my side, 
I drove through the streets with my hat on one side; 
As we were a-goin' past old "Denver Hall," 
Sweet music came out that did charm us all. 

Says I, "Let's go in see what's the muss, 
For I feel right now like having a fuss. 0 

There were tables strung out over the hall, 
Some was a-whirling a wheel.with a ball; 

Some playing cards and some shaking dice 
And lots of half-dollars that looked very nice. 
I finally strayed to a table at last 
Where all the poor suckers did seem to stick fast • 

.And there stood a man with card in his hand, 
And these were the words which he did CO!Thilalld, 
11 Now, gents, the winning card is the ace. 
I guess you 11ill know it if I show you its face. 11 

One corner turned down, it's plain to be seen, 
I looked at the feller and thought he was green. 
One corner turned down, •twas so plain to be seen 
I looked at the feller and thought he was green~ 

So I bet all my rnoney, and, lo and behold 1 
'Twas a. tray spot of clubs, and he took all my gold, 
Then I went home and crawled into bed 
And divil a word to my wife ever said. 

'Twas early next morning I .felt for my purse 
Biting my lips to keep down a curoe; 
Yes, 'twas early next morning as the sun did rise 
You might have seen with your two blessed eyes, 



In an ox wagon, 'twas me and my wife, 
Going down the Platte River for death or for life.13 

In 1861 the Mountain Musical Association was formed in Central City 

and was presenting "splendid concerts. 1114 The children also played a part 

in the musical entertainment by appearing in public musical programs sponsor

ed by the Sunday Schools of the various camps.15 

In the middle sixties the members of the "Bowen Family," consisting 

of four singers, were giving concerts in the :mining communities. They offer-

ed these selections, among others: 11 Gay and Happy," "Wait Till the Good 

Times Coming Come," "Kissing is Fnn, 11 "Billy Boy," 11Little White Church 

on the Hill, r1 11 North and South, 11 11 H:ountaineer I s Farewell, 11 "We Meet Upon 

the Level," "The Valley of the West," and 11 0ne Flag or no Flag.n16 

Further evidence of the people's interest in music is the giving of 

private instructions in "the rudiments of vocal music11 to the young people 

who could afford the cost. These lessons were given by the "Bowen Family" 

an they traveled through the "diggings. 1117 The public schools also offered 

training in vocal music as a part of their curriculum and often gave program::; 

for the public.lg 

Local literary societies were formed in the mining towns. They served 

13 Louise Pound, American Ballads and .EQJJs Songs {Scribner's Sons, 
New York, 1922), p. 189. 

14 Rocky Mountain~, February 27, March 13, March 20, 1861. 

15 Tri-Weekly Miners Register (Central City, Colorado), March 16, 
1863; Daily Miners Register, January 1, 1864 and December 24, 1864. 

16 Daily :Miners Register, January 15, 1865 and March 23,. 1866. 

17 Ibid., J@.nuary 15, 1865 and April 8, 1865. 

lS 1!?.!g., March JO,. 1865. 
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as a means of release to those people with musical talent. These meetings 

were usually quite elaborate affairs and included instrumental and vocal 

renditions of such songs as "The Raven," "Kingdom Come,'' "Spring," "Moon

light," 11 The Mocking Bird," 11My Mountain Home," and 11Ma.rseilles Hymn. 11 19 

The desire o.f the people for a cha.nee to play as well as to listen is found 

in the suggestion of concertinas, guitars, violins, and accordians as appro

priate ChristillD.s gi~s,20 in the'possession of organs and pianos in some of 

the homes,21 and in the advertisement of sheet music by the local book stores. 

Some of the popular numbers for sale in Denver in 1872 were "The Little Old 

Log Cabin in the Lane," "Call me Darling Once Again.," "The Vagabond," 

11 Love 1 s Pleading," "Sparkling Polka," and "Savior Breathe an Evening Bless

ing.1122 

It was the custom in the mining towns for the 11 select set11 to gather 

for sociables. After polite conversation had become dull and the re:fresh-

ments had been consumed the group would gather around the organ or piano and 

respond to its urge to sing and to listen to solos. One popular vocalist in 

the circle uas usually called upon to si;ng such old favorites, as "Kitty of 

Coloraine," "Norah, the Pride of Kildare," "Sweet Vale of Avoca," and the 

;. "Potatoe Famine. n23 It was also a custom in the mining towns for the 1unselect 

set, 11 and many o.f the II select", to gather in the larger beer halls. Each had 

a singer or two to render in a throaty voice, to suddenly hushed audiences, 

19 ~-, December 1, 1864. 

20 Da.ily Central City Register, December 2, 1869. 

21 11214., February 27, 1872. 

22 Rocky Mountain News, April 20, 1872. 

23 Francis C. Young, }£ohoes froill. .ill'cadia (Lansing Brothers, Denver, 
ColorE:u:lo, 1903), t1• 35. 
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such old .favor:l tes as II Silver Threads Among the Gold, ,a II Cottage by the Sea, n 

and II P&pa, Stay Home, Don't Leave He Tonight. 11 .Frequently, in sudden out-

bm·sts of deep emotion, the men showered a singer with silver after a partic-

ularly affecting number, for as one homeoick miner remarked, "theGe poor ue

spised beer hall singers were a sort of cropped angel after a.11. 11 24 

In 1872, with the building of the Teller House on steep-pitched 

Eureka Street, Central City could boast, and did, of the largest and moot 

civilized hostelry in the Pike's Peak country.25 No sooner was the building 

finished than a. "Professor" BarnulU was employed by Henry Teller, owner of 

the Tell.er House and later United States Senator from Colorado, to organize 

and develop a brass and string band. The purpose of' this band was to play 

for dinner programs at the hotel and on other suitable occasions.26 

The year 1872 was a great one in the history oi" Central City, the 

Teller House, "Professor" Barnum, and the young boys o.f the community. Presi-

dent Ulysses S. Grant made a trip t,o Colorado. While there he visited Central 

City and stayed at the Teller House. His reception was a very lively affair. 

Descending from the stage coach after a breath-taking drive up Virginia Canyon, 

President Grant was ceremoniously escorted along a path of solid silver bricks 

laid from the middle of the street to the entrance of the 1'eller House. The 

grand parade was staged to the accompaniment of 11 Professor11 Barnum's brass 

band blaring forth with martial music a.nd boys on t,he roof of a neighboring 

livery stable tossing snowballs at the President's plug hat. 27 

With the coming of the bonanza. days, the horny-handed miners, grubb:tni 

24 Willison, 2£• ill•, p. 201. 

25 Ibi~., p. 67. 

2.6 Daily Central City Register, May 26, 1872.. 

27 ;d.11imn, 912. ill•, 



for wealth by day, sought nightly relaxation in music and drama. As their 

wealth increased, their grand pianos, Steinway squares, B.nd marble top furni-

ture of walnut followed them over steep trails. '!'he giving of the opera. 

"The Bohemian Girl" in old Belvidere Theater, emphasized the need for a new 

opera-house for more ambitious attractions. With more home-made millionaires 

pe,r acre than e.nywhere else, little Gilpin County demanded the very best, a.nd 

got it. Rough miners plunked down bags of gold dust on the bs.rrelhead to 

build their opera house in 1873. With the completion of the opera house 

many were now able to listen to the fine music and culture they had left be

M.nd.28 

This wt:ui the music of the mining towns of Colorado. With [I, little 

imagination one could almost transplant himself to the streets of Central 

City back in 1872 when, in the evening, one could hear the songs of the miners 

as they sang their songs in the saloons and on the streets, us an llelectric 

oil und patent medicine man" sang and joked to the accompaniment of a banjo 

while Barnum's band played on the balcony of the Teller House and 11 two druras 

and 11 cracked fife" at Concert H1c .. ll added to the din. 29 

One of the first to spread the news of the finding of gold in Cherry 

Creek was George S. Simpson.JO Simpson spent the greater part of his life 

in Colorado. Living out his days in the mountai.ns and along the streams he 

had learned to love so wen.31 Many men, women, a.nd children came to the 

28 Charles F. Collisson, 11 0pera Revived in the Heart of the 1859 
Gold Rush," Etude, LXV (January, 1947), p. 9. 

29 Daily Central City Register, July 10, 1872. 

30 Eugene Parsons, The Making of Colorado; Q IIistorical S!,{etq,h (A. 
Flanagan Company, Chicago, 1908), p. 128. 
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mountains as a result of George Simpson's discovery. Many stayed for the 

remainder of their lives. They learned to love the music of the i1ind 

rustling through t.he aspens a.nd t,he murmur of the mountain stream as it made 

its way over the boulders. Mr. Simpson has beautifully expressed the wishes 

and feelings of these hardy pioneers with these uords: 

32 

Lay me at rest on yon towering height 
Where the silent cloud shadows glide-
Where solitude holds its slumberous reign 
Far away from. the human tide. 

I fain uould sleep near the old pine tree 
·rhat looks down on the valley below, 
Like & soldier guarding a comrade's grave, 
Or a sentinel watching a foe. 

'Twas a refuge once, in bygone time, 
When a pi ti.ful fate was near, 
When my days were young and full of love 
For a life I held too dear. 

Through all the long years that have passed away 
Since that night of storm and dread 
I've prayed that the boughs that sheltered me then 
Hight uave o'er my dust when dead. 

Delve deep my grave in the stern gray rock; 
In its rigid embrace let me rest, 
Hith naught by my name on the stone at my head 
And the symbol of faith on my breast. 

One mourner may remember where sleeps 
In his rock-ribbed tomb, the lone dead, 
Hay breathe for the loved one to heaven a prayer, 
A tea~ to his memory shed.32 

Mumcy, .912. ill• , pp. '42-43. 



CHAPTER III 

THE THEATRE 

Lifes but a walking shadow; a poor player 
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage, 
And then is heard no more.I 

In the original male society of -~he mining to~ms of Colorado there 

were meager facilities at first for the expression of man's normal urge for 

sociality.2 Some of the miners perverted their natural craving for recrea-

tional release by indulging inte1nperately in drinking and gambling, while 

others found more wholesome ways of employing their leisure. 

However, this poverty of social activities did not long endure, for 

even in the early years efforts were made to supply this need of the miners, 

and as soon as women we+e present in the camps in greater numbers a more nearly 

normal social life hlas made possible. Soon single men and couples could 

choose among theatriea.1 performances, balls, sociables, lectures, and numerous 

other recreational and cultural functions.3 

- As a result of this demand for entertainment a building was erected 

in July, 1859, on the north side of Larimer Street in Denver. This two story 

frame building was opened in August as II Apollo Hall." The first floor served 

1 William Shakespeare, Macbeth, Scene V, Act V (John W. S. Hows, 
editor, Shakespearian Reader). 

2 Henry Villard, The Past and Present of the Pikes Peak Gold Region 
(E<lited by L. R. Hafen, Princeton University Press, Princeton, New Jersey, 
Reprint 1932), p. 79. 

3 Rocky Mountaj.n News (Denver, Colorado) , December 12, 1860. 
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as a combination restaurant, gambling hall, and saloon. The second floor was 

converted into a general meeting place.4 A troup under the management or 
Colonel Charles R. Thorne gave the first performance in the new hall on the 

evening of October J, 1859. Colonel Thorne was a pioneer theatrical manager. 

He had staged performances in California and Australia. Thinking the possi-

bilities of~ theater in the Cherry Creek region good he decided to take a 

show west. He loaded his company into ox-wagons, bade Leavenworth, Kansas, 

good-by and headed for the gold fields. A~er building a temporary stage 

at one end of Apollo Hall, Colonel Thorne and his troup was ready ·l;o perform. 

Even with the temporary stage the theater was not satisfactory for good per-

formances. The auditorium was a very roughly furnished place. The walls 

were rough finished and unpla.stered • The ceiling was the high pitched roof. 

For light Colonel Thorne placed twelve candles around the room. Candles 

also served as footlights. The theater would. seat any three hundred and 

fifty people willing to pay one dollar in goad dust to sit huddled upon its 

rough and splintery wooden benches.5 

The announcement of the theater was heralded in the Roc!sz Mountain 

~. The theater opened to a crowded house of gold seekers. Th~ program 

began with a play "The Cross of Gold," with Colonel Thorne appearing in the 

role of Sergeant Austerlitz. A popular song, 11Maggie' s by M--.t Side, 11 was sung 

by Miss Flora Wakely; a dance by Mademoiselle Haydee, who was a half-sister 

of Flora Wakely, and a farce completed the evenings performance.6 Throughout 

the performance the customers and the actors were bothered by the din of 

4 Nolie Mumey, Early Settlement of Denver 1599-1860, p. 169. 

5 Mumey, .212. ill• , p. 170. 

6 Rockz Mountain~, September JO, October 6, 1859. 
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clinking glasses, rattling billiard balls and uproarious songs rising from 

the saloon below.? 

Not to be outdone by Denver City, James Reed erected Cobola Hall in 

the southwest corner of Ferry and Fourth Streets in Auraria which was across 

Cherry Creek. This theater was later known as Reed's Theater. The show 

opened Monday evening, October 24, 1859, with the Cibola Minstrels, who gave 

a very fine perf'ormance.8 Because of competition from Reed's Theater Colonel 

Thorne ended his performances in Denver with 11\Hllie..m. Tel111 and fled his 

creditors never to return. 

Mlle. Haydee assumed the ma.nagement of the troup and renamed it 

11 Haydee 1 s Star Company." The group was com.posed of Mlle. Haydee, her two 

half-sisters, Flora and Louise Wakely, and Mike Dougherty, a miner from 

Gregory Gulch who had great natural talent as a singer and an actor.9 

After a short stay in Denver the 11 Haydee 1 s Star Company" made a tour 

of the mountain mining settlements. Their performances at Mountain City, in 

Ho.dely Hall, were so well received that they stayed on through the first 

part of the yee:r 1860.lO Hedely Mall was the roughly finished upstairs of 

a log building. The miners, clad in work clothes, boots, and hats, and 

wearing pistols at their belts, paid gold dust and black sand at $2,50 a 

head to see Mlle. Haydee and her company perform. 11 

1860. 

? George F. Willi.son, Here They !1.:gg fQ];: Gold, p. 113. 

g Roc!!=x Mountain News, October 28, 1859. 

9 Willison, .212• cit. 1 p. llL~. 

10 !{ocky Mountain ~, January 25, February 1, March 21, 28, April ll_t 

11 Ibid., F'ebruary g, 1860. 
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Mike Dougherty left the Haydee troup, returned to Denver and formed 

a company of his own. He was joined by Jack Langrishe who became the most 

frunour; trouper of his day in the west. Among the plays presented. by Langrishe 

and Dougherty were, 11 His Last Legs" and a farce nNature and Philosophy." 

They were well received by the audiences not only for their low comedy, but 

also for their "Pat Casey,u "Night Hands," and other popular songs of the 

day. They performed in Denver .for six months before making a tour of the 

Clear Creek camps, playing at the Montana Theatre in Central City for six 

weeks.12 The Montana Theater was described by a reporter for the Register 

in the following manner: 

The interior is finished with white wash, and the drop cur
tin displays pictures of thick headed Dutchmen and women. A 
portrait that must have been meant for Shakespeare looks sadly 
up from its place near the saw-log that holds the curtain down. 
The benches are hard and stiff, but when the tinkling of the 
manager's bell signalled the rise of the curtain the people for
got their dif§omforts and were lost in the mimic allurement 
before them. 

During the time Lo.ngrishe and Dougherty were. performing at the 

Montana Theater Mlle .• Haydee and her star company was also attracting 

crowds in Central City. They were performing in the Olympic Theater. There 

they treated the people to a combination bill of a drama and a farce at each 

appearance. The dramas lncluded "The Maid of Croissey," "Lucille, or the 

Broken Heart, 11 HThe Brotherhood of the Rose," and "Macbeth, 11 and some of 

of the farces were "The Wandering Minstrel," "Irish Tutor," and "Fellow 

Clerks. 11 14 

12 Willison, .212· cit., p. 114. 

13 Daily Central City Register, May 2, 1869. 

14 Rocky Mountain News, October 24, 31, November 7, December 5, 
1860. 
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Langrishe and Dougherty continued to tour the mining camps with 

great success. They returned to Denver in H{61 and constructed their own 

theater, which was named the Denver Theater. There melodrama and farce did 

not exclusively hold forth on the stage. One of the programs advertised 

was a 11Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert by Alexander Sutherland, assisted 

by Thirty-one Performers, many of them lately arrived from the East. 11 Suther-

land was English and had served in the British army. He was a bugler and 

cornet player of renown, having blown the signal for the immortal Light 

Brigade charge at Balaclava. The program for the 11 Grand Vocal and Instru-

mental Concert" as announced was as follows: 

Anvil Chorus (Mr. Meyers having kindly loaned six anvils, 
to render the chorus more effective) ... Full Chorus 

Cornet Solo • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mr. Olmstead 
Overture, The Lone Star, or the Opening of the Battle of 

Charleston (the Overture to cormnence with a Salvo of 
Artillery, Col. Potter and Capt. Hawley having kindly 
loaned the use of cannon •••• Full Chorus 

Cornet Solo • • . • . . • . • • • Mr. Sutherland 

The St. Louis Serenaders in Quartette 
will make their first appearance 
Positively the Last Appearance 

of 
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND 

before his departure for the states, 15 

Mike Dougherty soon died of drink at Central City, and Langrishe 

established a dramatic circuit which each year provided Denver with a six 

months theatrical season. Central City had one of three months, while the 

remaining three months were variously divided among the other camps--Fairplay, 

Buckskin Joe, and Montgomery in South Park; .l:i"rench Gulch and Delaware Flats 

on the Blue River; Georgian Gulch and California on the upper Arkanses.16 

15 Willison, 

16 r·b·d _ _L.' P• 

£12• ill•, pp. 114-115. 

116. 



With the gold seekers coming to the mining camps in ever increasing 

numbers more a.nd more theaters we:re erected. After a. day's toil the miners 

demanded recret=i.tion., and there were numerous people ready to meet their de-

mand. By 1862 Central City had several theaters. 'I'he play-goers could 

choose between the of.ferings of such plays.as "The Soldier's Daughterj 11 

11 Uncle Tom's Cabin," 11 Ruthven the Vampire," 11 'fhe Iron Chest, 11 "Toodles, 11 

"The Bottle Imp," and others.17 

In the summer of 1863 an English t:r.t'!l.veler who was visiting Central 

City attended the Montana Theater, of which he wrote: 

It was a rough-hewn building or pine with a parquette and a. 
gallery capable of accommodating a large number. There I saw Hamlet 
per:E'ormed, and though the ghost was not very spiritual, Gertrude 
not very queenly, and the courtiers not very courtier-like, the 
play was 11 on the whole, very well put on the stage; even the Prince 
of Denmark, if unlike Ii'letcher 1 s impersonation, was I thought very 
well rendered.18 

Sometimes the miners became very rowdy, especially when the enter-

tainment was. not to their tast,e. In August, lt36J, the editor of the DaiJ.y 

Miners 1,tegister complained of the interruptions from the gallery. Some rowdies 

in the gallery picked up a man ond threatened to throw him over the railing, 

but some one yelled 11 Don 1 t. waste him, save him to kill the fiddler with. 1119 

On another occasion a number of pigs were carried by ·the miuers into the 

gallery. When the lady soprano would reach her high notes the miners would 

twist the tails of the pigs to make them squeal. This naturally brought forth 

riotous laughter from the audience and confuoion to the entertainer. 20 If' 

l7 Rocky Mountain ~, Janual:'y 4, March 29, 1862. 

l8 M. O. Horris, Rambles in~ Rocg Mountains (Smith-Elder, London, 
England, 186L~) , p. 216. 

19 Daily Miners !1_egister, August 20, 1863. 

20 Ibid., August 28, 1863. 
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the show was dull or not to the miners 1 tastes, riots sometimes would break 

out. Chairs would be jerked out. from under members of the audience, lights 

blown out 1 stoves pushed over, benches torn down, tho doors taken off, and 

usually some one was wounded by gun fire. 21 

As darlmess began to settle over the mining towns the miners' steps 

would be directed toward the various places of amusement. To attract the 

men's attention the theater brasr; bsnd1J were formed by the theater manage-

:m.ent. These bands livened up the spirits of the men and soon the streets 

took on 1:1 festival atmosphere. Every evening the brass bands took their 

place before their particu1ar show hous8. There they struck up to contend 

in ft':1.en.dly rivalry for an hour or more. Then, on'8 by 0110, they marched off 

with a g1•eat :roar of brass and po.unding of drums to parade through the to-wn 

f:rom one end to the other. Small lJoys followed along beh:l.ncl with banners 

telling of ca.n-can dancers, female bathers, da:dng tum.bl er s, drruna tic per

fo:rmances, I1Jegro ninstrels, musical concerts, and other entortainrn.ent. 22 

IA boy carrying a lamp trooped along side of each musician so that he could 

read his 1::m.sic. Sometimes the lamp carrier would turn to wave at sozne friend 

on the sidewalk and catch the tinsel trappings of the musician's tmiform on 

fire. When thi g happened the music would stop abruptly and the leic1p dropped, 

as the boy took "to his heels, hotly plll"'sued by the musician, who would be 

blocked and tripped by the miners as they cheered on the frightened boy.23 

After parading through the toun, the bands would reassemble in front 

of their" respective theaters to play again until nine o I clock, when they 

-~-----
21 Willison, .212• ill•, p. 211. 

22 ~ Centr.'.§1 CiiY. Register_ 5 August 19, 1871. 

23 'J" • 11 · . ,. 20° ( 1 1.son, .2£· ~-, p. o. 
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would go inside as the curtain went up, sometimes not to go down again unt,il 

three or four in the morning. 24 

'rhe theaters often offered attractions direct fro:m the larger cities 

o:f.' the ea.st. One of these was n Around the World in Eighty Days11 produced 

by the Kiralfy brothers, I:mre, .Arnold a.nd Bolossy, which performed at Denver, 

Centre.l City, and Leadville.25 The Kiralfy brothers carried a company of 

several hundred persons with camels, elephants, tigers, lions, and such as 

added scenery for their show. The production was based on Jules .Ver.nes 

classic Around the World in Eightz·Days. 26 

The performance was divided into thirteen scenes, ea.ch scene de-

picting a stop on tho trip around the world. There were daring robberieE;1, 

duels, elephant hunts, grand pars.des of Brahmin Priests, battle scenes and 

rescues, brilliant oriental festivals, dances by lovely ladies in sumptuous 

attire, Sioux Indians on the war-path, women captured by the India~s, the 

United States troops to the rescue, ship ·wrecks, boilers bursting, life boats 

being launched, ships sinking beneath the waves, and, to end it all, barely 

making it around the world in eighty days, with fond hearts united~ a triple 
I 

wedding. 27 The show was staged with nw.gn.ificent scenery and sound effects. 

The miners paid five dollQ.rs :i.n gold dust for admittance and sat open mouthed 

with awe throughout the entire performance. 

One of the pioneer theatrical producers in the mining camps was 

Chnr le r. Algernon Sidney Vivian, an Eng li. sh actor , who in 1$67 rounded the 

24 Ibid. 

25 111sl·, p. 209. 

26 ( Eduard B. Harks, They All Had Glamour ,Julian Messner, Inc., Hew 
York, 1944), p. 22. 

27 I' . -_Q;!&.' 1)• 27. 



Jolly Corkn, from which in time emerged the Benevolent ProtectJ:ve Order of 

Elks. Vivian played in the various mining towns and eventw:;1,lly landed in 

Ler:dville. There he took over a mammoth tent and converted it into the 

Vivian Opera House. He presented several plays to the gold digging theater-

goers~ one of them being II Oliver 1'wist _. 11 but the enter prize soon f'alled. 

Vivinn tb.un did variety turn::; at the Grand Central and other Leadville 

theaters. He died in Lendville in MarchJ 1880. mne years uf°ter hio death 

his body was removed to Elk I s Re st in Mt. Hope Cmm~tery, Boston J 1'1assa.chu~ 

setts.28 

One performance tlrnt never failed to please rrnd hold t.he att,ent:lon 

of the n:dners was 11 l'fanE, the Lovely Blond, 11 at. prices ranging from one dolL:u• 

for general admission to five dollars for private boxes~ The progrrim was 

as follows: 

Song, Dance and Mirth 
and 

Emotional Novelties 

A Host of Talented Artists 
and 

BEII.U'rIF'UL WOMEN 

Four Hout·s 
of Elegant Pleasures, blended wi'tl1 
a voluptuous fenst without coarse
ness, concluding with Harry Honta
gue's Spicy, Sensational, Melodra-

m£ctic Comedy~ 

entitled 

TRE 
HAW A lovely N" AN A 

BLONDE 

Or, the ;,l[i ser' s Pet 

2S Hillison, fil2• ill•, pp. 209-210. 



Adopted from Material selec-l;ed f'rom 
Emile Zolo I s ~ig] intensely interesting 

novel of the same name. 
AND terminating with a Quadrille D1 

Amor ( lo·vo quadrille) , in which Hana 
.And her friends will illustrate 

29 The Poetry o.f MoMon a la mode. 

The saloons, to draw customers from the regular theaters, came for.th 

with e. new type of. show-house cal1ed ·the 11-wine theater.'' The admission was 

free, but the miners were required to patronize the bar. 'fhe auditorium was 

generally upstairs over the saloon. The performers were usually Megroes 

who sang and danced to squeeky orchestras or wandering stage performers on 

the downward trail. The ma.in attraction uas the girls who sang and danced 

on the stage arid then mingled with the crowd encouraging the buying of d:rinlw. 

Their costum.es consisted of a short skirt, short sleeved blouse with a low 

neckline, and. plen·ty of heads, flounces, featherD, and spangles. The price 

charged was fifty cents for a glass of beer and seventy-five cents for a 

drink of whiskey. As soon as the house gfrl saw that the miner was either 

broke or had ripent all he int.ended to she would go on to a newcomer ·t;o re-

peat her perforlllance there. When a rirl.ner refused to buy :more drinks he was 

expected to leave. Ii' he should demur h0 m.5.ght be thrown out by the house 

bouncers. 'l'his was often a pain.ful experience for t.h,'i! miner and~ when the 

miners friends came to his aid, often resulted in a wild f'ree-f'or-all riot 

with the saloon torn upside down.30 

As the mining camps beca_me more stable in population and more wealthy, 

some of the people began to demand opera performances. The S...-:in Francisco 

29 Ib" .. 
J.cl.. ' 

JO ~b"d 
.!....:L.·' 

p. 209. 

PP• 210-211 . 



Opera Company was one of the first to comEl to the mountains of Colorado. · A 

large crowd of Central City citizens applauded their presentation of 11 Le 

Grande Duchess de Gerolstein." 'l'hey performed in the Montana Theater in 

Julyj 1869.31 The Emma Abbott English Grand Opera Company m,de a tour of' 

the mining towns. They played at Leadville and presented the following 

operas: 11 King for a D11y," "Chimes of Normandy," 1.1La Traviata, 11 11 Martha, 11 

and °Fra Diavolo. 11 The latter wa.s the most appreciated, but even in this the 

ce.mp was somewhat disappointed. The pioneer miners wanted action and the opera 

did. not provide it. In "Fra Diavolo11 only two shots were fired, and only one 

man we.a killed. Then, the bed chamber scene wasn't, all the miners expected 

· 32 it, to be, b.:ieause of Miss Abbott's prudish rendition of the episode. 

Probably the m.ost famous of' tho mountain opGr:1 houseo i-m.s that at 

Central City. There opera held swe,y through the bonanza days with some of 

the greatest staro of the opera world performing before the rulers of the 

11 richest square mile on eB.rth. 11 After the mines of the Central City a.ree. 

played out th~':l opera house was abandoned o.nd fell into ruins. In 1931, 

thanks largely to the initiative and imagination of Ida Kruse lfoFarlane, 

who was the daughter-in-law of the original builder, Edna J1-1lcles Chappell, 

pioneer Denver woman, and .Anne Evans, dm.1ghter of Governor Evans, a campaign 

got under way to save the opera house and restore it to its proper function. 

The restored opera house is one of the most beautiful small theaters in 

America. The first offering in the restored opera house was by Lillian Gish 

in ncamillc 11 in 1932. In 1933 Gladys S'warthout appeared in 11 The Merry Widow" 

and Walter Huston in 11 0thcllo11 held the st1"'ge in 193L.,. The operas have been 

31 Daily Central City Register, July 6, 1869. 

32 tillison, Sill• £11 • ., p. 217. 



given each smm1er, with the excepti011 of the war years, since its restoration. 

They are considered BJnong the better musical performances in .funerica.33 

Thus ends the story of the cultural life in the early mining towns 

of Colorado. Each pioneer :miner, merchant, school-teacher, lawyer, minister, 

act.or, blacksmith, furraer., and housewife had & part in the making of a better 

lifo for those 'Who followed them. Denver, Leadville, and Central City stand 

today as :monu.rnents to the industry, perseverance, foresight, and honest 

swe2.t and toil of those hardy pioneers who crone to Cherry Creek i:n search 

of wealth. To such :men as "Professor" Goldrick and .Abner R~ Brmm, Charles 

R.Thorne and Jack Langrishe, William Byers and D. C. Collier, Henry Teller 

and Horace Tabor the people o.f Colorado, Denver, and the entire Rocky Mountain 

section will forever be indebted. The poem 11Denver11 tells of the early hard-

ships oi' the pioneers and the result of their work. The poem really exempli-

fies the story of' Colorado as well as the story of Denver. 

Denver 

There are still many daring deeds 
0£ fl city's birth to be told, 

Of the brave pioneers uho came west 
To prospect and seek yellow gold. 

They crossed over desolate plains 
By a diln and treacherous trail, 

They eagerly sought for wealth 
For their venture must not fail. 

They followed dangerous ways 
By well-marked and winding streams, 

They forged on by wagon antl cart 
To win their expectant dreams. 

They travelled d:q nf'ter day, 
But at night by camp rires would chat, 

'rill they crune to the confluence 
Where Cherry Creek joins the Platte. 

JJ Jbld., pp. 294-295. 
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There they found a place to camp 
Which seemed to be just right, 

And the City of Denver, today, 
Stands on tho.t early site • 

Soon other men gathered there, 
OaS't lots with those straggling few. 

And out from that pioneer group 
Small settlements started and grew. 

Many men who knew poverty's curse 
Were banded in fortune's quest, 

And swiftly and nurely there rose 
A city that ranks with the best. 

It was gold, ever gold, they sought 
To strengthen their losses with gains; 

lts finding led on the stampede 
Which builded the Queen of' the Plains. 

Today, it pays honor to thooe 
Who dared to be pioneers bold-

The Denver, so shlnin.g a.rid fair 1 

t,Jhich was built by the seekers of' gold • .34 

Mumey, .2£• £11., PP• 199-200. 
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Colorado State Historical Society, Denver, Colore.do. 

This w&s the only issue of' the paper ever published. It was from this 
source thi:{t the uriter obtained the song, 11 Song for the 'l'imes,u which 



very gr·uphically describes the tittitude o.f the people of the st2.tes in 
regard to the Pikes Peaks gold 1·ush. 

Collissony Char1os F. ~ 11 0pere. Rev:l.ired in tho Heart of the 1859 Gold Rush, 11 

Etude,. LXV (JrmuG.r;y- 9 1947), pp. 9-10. 

This is a good 1.:1ecount oi' tho early opien."n :tn Golorardo r::m.d of the build= 
ing of tlKJ Central Git;y Opera HouGc. It also deal8 uith the 1reviving 
of tli.o operc:t in Cent.cal City in 193;2. 

Ddl:}~ Central Ci tJr Re[Lister ( Central City, Colorado), 1!%8,=lg75 o J:Jrn:w;orsrpor· 
Collection, Colorado State Historical Society, Denver)) Ccl01·ado" 

The filcD of thirJ pirper were useful bec2.use of the great amount of' 
primary nwterio.l on n}l phr.,.ses of the cultill'al life cont&inec! in them. 
Before changing tho n:~me this paper HO,t!i the ~;y 1:1.!E£!~ E Rep;istE:~£.o 

D0ilX Miner' ,fl ~~ ( Centrn_l City, Colorado), 1~63-HJ63. ilIB'1rnpaper Col~ 
lection, Colorado State Historical Society9 DGrrver 9 Golo:raclo. 

This paper "Jss origirmlly tho 'J.'r1~Hosk];[ Lt1J1er,1.§ RegJ..§lfil• It.s files 
contain a grGG.t deJal of pr-:i.ma:ry rr1.2"tcrial used in the proparation of 
this 'thesis. 

Denver Po st (Denvor) Colorado) ~ 1910~1911. Newspe,por collection~ Colorado 
Sto.te }Us toricnl Society, Denver, Colorado. 

Much of the me,terio.1 used in 1,-rriting of O. J. Goldrick HHS k\ken fr'om 
the files of the Denver Post. The article by Helen Ring RobinsonJ 11Hhen 
the SchoollTto.ster Came to Denver ,'1 appeared in tho P0;:;G is,med April 9, 
1911. 1,,Jiss Robinson tms the cfo.ughter of Lydio, Marh~ Hing. She peroon
olly witnessed man;y pioneer incidents and uGt,J informed of Nc.ny other:J 
by her mother. 

E.QQ;\£y Mountain r~·e}i!:j_ (Dmx1.rer, Colorado) 1 l'.:159-1375. Betrnpe.per Collect:lm1 9 

Gol01·ado St.a to Hi,si:,OY'icel Society, Donver ~ Colorado. 

'fhe fi1':.1r.:: of the Beus r1re complete and uore U8EX1 ·to cm:re1!: thu perioo 
fron 1859 t,o ])37:5 not only in Denver" but in the surroml).dinG cormn.1.m::U:,:les 
as uell. 

'I'ri..J•foeldy Miner'.2 Reidster (Ge:ntrAl City, Colorado), l/162-1g63. New:::rp~.:i.per 
Collection, Col.orLdo Stirte Historical Society, Denver, Coloro.<:I o. 

The primary material gained from the files of this paper were very 
valuable in the iTriting of this paper as they wwe to the Hriter an 
Eccount of events in tho 13old fieldr-; as witnesBed by trr,ined observers. 
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OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS 

First Biennial Report of tho Superintendent of Public Instruction of the .'.K.fil:
ritory of Colorado for the School~ Ending September lQ, l[u1. 
D. C. Collier Printing Co.~ Central City, Colorado, 1872~ 

The reports of Territorial Srrperintendents Wilbur C. Lathrop 1md Horace 
:Iv!. Hale described the conditions of schools in the territory a.nd also 
include reports from the various county superintendents. These reports 
give an of.ficial view of' the early school picture in Colora.do. 

General Laws .Qf the Territor:.\?: Qf Colorado, Sessions .1-Il, 1861-1876. Wm. E. 
Byers Printing Co., Denver, Colorado, 1877. 

The writer was able to gain much information about the early schools 
from a comparison of the school laws of the territory during the forma
tive stage of the public school system uith those in effect at the close 
of this study. 

United States Bureau of the Census. Eight Census of the !!nited Stutesg 1860. 
Government Printing Office, Washington, 1866. 

The census report for the year 1860 gives the official enmneration of 
population of the Territory of Colorado in regard to age, sex, and occu
pation, 1:.rhich was helpful for computing age and sex of school children. 

PRINTED SOURCES 

Morris, M. Oe Rambles in the ~ocky Mountains, Smith-Elder, Londo:n.i England, 
1864. 

Mr. Morris was an Englishman who visited Colorado in 1864 for pleasure 
and not in search of golde His observations were of great value because 
of the clarity of his descriptions of conditions in the mining coIDJ.uunitie8~ 

Vilhrd, Henry. The Past nnd Present Qf the Piken Peak Gold Region, edited 
by LeRoy R. Hafen. Princeton University, Princeton, IiJew Jersey, 1932. 

Mr. Vill8.rd, from personal observation, has presented a very useful book 
for background material and the psychological reactions of the miners 
to various events. 

Wilhelm, D. O. Business Directory Qf Denver City and Aurari;;. Byers and 
Dailey, Printers, Denver, Colorado, 1859. 

This business directory contained the no.mes, a.ddresses, occupations, and 



former addresses of the business men of Denver and Auraria in 1859, 
including several men who are mentioned in connection with the early 
cultural life of Colorado. 

Young, Francis Crissey. Echoes From Arc;;,dia. Lansing Brothers, Denver, 
Colorado, 190.3. 

M'r. Young lived in Colora.do throughout the period covered by this study. 
His cmmnents on the social life of the pioneers were exceedingly help
ful. 

SECONDARY WORKS 

Coleman, Satis N. and Adolph Bregman. ~fongs of ~..!Jl_§!rici:m Folks. The John 
Day Company, New York, 19/,..2 • 

Many ballads of the llmerican frontier are found in this book. One of 
them, 11 Sweet Betsy from Pike, 11 appears on page 24 of th:l s thesis. 

Hall, Frank. History of Color~tdo. Daskin and Company, Chics.go, 1901. 

This is a fine piece of work dealing with the early history of Colorado. 
His descriptions of the pioneers and their life are very interesting~ 

Hill, Emma Shepard. Foundation Stones. Bradford-Robinson Printing Company, 
Denver, 1926. 

Mrs. Hill, a resident of Colorado, presents many interesting renums
cences of pioneer Coloradoans, whom she enterviewed personally. 

Lomax, John .A.. and Alan Lomax • .Qowboy Songs fil:!£l Other ~ier Ballads. 
The Macmillan Company, !Jew York, 1938. 

The Lomaxs have compiled a group of frontier ballads that were quite use
ful in the preparation of this thesis. 

Harks, Edward B. They fil Had Glamour. Julian Messner, Inc., I\Jew Yorkj 1941}• 

Mr. Marks has gathered information on the early opera performers and 
other entertainers of the show world that gi:nre valuable aid in the pre
paring of this thesis. 

Mumey, l'folie. Earll Settlement 21 Denver l,2<z5i:-l860. The Arthur H. Clark 
Company, Glendale, California, 1942. 

This book has some good pictures and illustrHtions of early Denver which 
were helpful on a number of phases of this study. 
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Parsons, Eugene. ~ Making Qf Coloraclo; 1! Historical Sketch. A. Flanagan 
Co. 1 Chicago, 1908. 

Mr. Parsons work was used for background reading and for establishing 
certain historical factso 

Pounds, Louise. American Ballads end Folk Songs. Scribner's Sons, New York, 
1922. 

The songs and ballads compiled by Miss Pounds portray pioneer American 
life. 11 The Sammer of Sixty, 11 which is reproduced on pages 27 and 28 
of this thesis tells of' an event that happened to many pioneers. 

Sm.iley 1 Jerome C. Histor:y of !l™• Baskin and Company, Chicago, 1901. 

Mr. Smiley has furnished much background material and a comprehensive 
view of events in Denver during the pioneer dayn. 

Willison, George F. Here '.].'hey Dug for Sl21£l. Reynal and Hitchcock, New York, 
19/i,6. 

Mr. Willison has put together the events of the gold digging days in a 
most readable manner. It is a well documented work and was used very 
extensively in the writing of this thesis. The annotated bibliography 
is very interesting and contains valuable additional material. 

UlJPU'BLISHE;D l•1ATERIAL 

Perrigo, Lynn~ 11 History of' Central City 1859-1900. 11 Unpublished Ph. D. 
Thesis, University of Colorado, Boulder, 1936. 

Dr 6 Perrigo' s dlsertation go:ve this 1,Jriter many valuable leads for the 
finding of material for this thesis. Although it is unpublished this 
writer considers Dr. Perrigo 1 s "History of Central City" one of the 
better works on early Colorado history. 




